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We've added a new beer
since we saw you last ...

HONDA

ATC

SCHAEFER

1984

MODELS
NOW

•

•

New for '84 - 8 Models

•

. ..

"Big Red" with drive shaft & reverse
ATC 125M with electriC start
ATC 250R with more power and new features
ATC 200M with electric start
A TC 2005 with more power and new features
ATC 200X with completely new rear suspension
ATC 110 with redesigned frame and longer wheel base
ATC 70 the ATC for the young enthusiast
Excitement for every member of the family .

Hwy . 63 South
Rollo . MO
341-2880

:.

Try the taste.
Check
the price.
Priced low!

,

Now available at
your favorite retailer .
Distributed by

•

. .. . ..

Fred Voss
Enterprises, Inc.

Weekdays 8 :30 to 6;00
Saturday 8 :30 to 3:00

. ..
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Hwy. 63 N. Rollo

,..........................,
364-3676
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K-AEROBICS
Lose Inches,
Then Pounds.
Put A Kick
In Your Life

:
:
:
•
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•• .(Guys, Too!)

BEFORE lliu B UYANY EXERCISE WEAR,
Do S OME STRETCHING EXERCISES
E xercIs Ing can be uncom lortablc
enough Without you I leotards 0 1

,

And you 'll see t hat Actives ExerCise
Wea , ,W ill come out on top evc rYl Hlle

lIg hts act mg up That's why you
need Actives' ExerCise Wear A new
hne o f high quality leotards . support
lights and ma tching headbands thal

s tretch when you stretch So beloro
you buy any old brand 01 exercise
wear. put them through thell paces

8C'/IVeS'·

A r uvcs' Exelci se W('(t. by the maker<; of
NUl sc Mates' ilnd Solt SpOts· shoe!!

The Specialty Shoppe

1019 Kingshighway
Rolla 341 -2877
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Exhaust
Problem?
Call David.

... with fun exercise
and easy dance steps
to great top music.
Inexpensive ••. Great
fC)r your health and
looks. Begin anytime.

:
•
•
•
:
•

.~

For more information call Kay Barr at 364-5524 or stop by or
call Knights of Columbus Hall during closs hours, 4-9 p.m.
Tuesday and Thurday, or Wednesday at 5: 15.364-3646.

•

In order to introduce ourselves to new miners, and to
thank old ones (? ) , we would like you to accept this
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2:30
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MEXICANHwy.
RESTAURANT
63 South
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l Bienvenidos
Mineros !
(Welcome Miners!)

l lOT 1R
Hwy. 63 & 1-44 Rolla
364-3156
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We think you'll like the
Old Fashioned Service
found at

Rolla
Standard
Service
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DINING
CLOSED
ROOM
ROLLA, MO
MONDA YS
On Sept. 4, come see the longest taco in the world .
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469
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Extension .Cords
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759

Reg. 9.49

Antique Brass
Finish
Reg . 10.49

It
!toiler.

or

Adjustable. Needs no nails or
,.crews to install. Can be applied to
hie. wallpaper or wallboard Beo f
lui and durable rod lits standard

I

I ~[___________!

' ___

Ie,

M-D Adjustable

safety lock . For lights.
toys. clocks.
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Roller Mop
.Mirocl~ pu.mp act.ion.,.-hands never get neor water

-Sell-wringing act,,?n pushed dirt and water out 'of
head.

Reg. 4.63
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OPEN: 7 a.m .-5:30 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.

7 a .m .-9 :00 p.m. Friday
7 a.m.-5 :30p.m . Saturday
Prices Good tIor. Aug. 27, 1983

CASH &CARRY .

o
6 th & R lla Stre e ts Rolla 364·1 212
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Go Greyhound ANYWHERE.

SPECIAL MAX IMUM
ONE WAY FARE
If you thought Greyhound 's everyday low prices were great , get
ready for some spec ial news! Now
through August 31 , 1983,
Greyhound will take you anywhere
they go for $ 150 _00 round trip
coast to coast or less · _That's
right $ 150 _00 or less!
• Interstate via most direct route .

Round trip
Coast to coast
SPECIAL FARES
now through
August 31 . 1983
Price. and schedules
subject to change.
Call for complete,
schedules and prices on
Greyhound 's special
bargain fares .

Go Greyhound®
and leave the driving to us.

- 1807 N. Bishop Rolla 364 -2348
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Have a "like new" wardrobe
for the price of cleaning a~d
get A's in appearance! We re
the experts in keeping your
clothes looking great.

!

Quality Cleaners

~

~

0

-

~

108 W. 7th Street Rolla 364-3650
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Distributor of:

BREAKFAST

served from 6 a .m.-ll a .m.
-Homemade biscuits & sausage gravy
-Yeast waff1es -Cinnamon rolls
-4 kinds of omelets
Every Day at Luncheon try our

SALAD BAR

salad bar items vary daily
Includes, for example, meat salads, fresh fruit, peach
soup, drunk mushrooms and more.

1.7 (
Adius
bottle
Similo

DINNER,

For
try a variety
of tempting pasta, seafood & steak meals.
Monday & Tuesday Night-S-IO p.m .
All you can eat
'

PASTA
$4.50

And, for the perfect finish, homemade pie!

.

. P.O. Box 370 Cuba, MO 65453

.....,......',...,

720 Hwy. 63 South Rolla 364-0212

Breakfast
6-11 a.m .

Lunch

11 a .m .-2 p .m.

Dinner
5-10 p.m.
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Ckina garJen

Welcome
Miners!
Autocraft
Muffler Shop
Complete Exhaust & Tailpipe Service
Car - Truck - Foreign
-Brake Service -Shocks

Best Chinese Cuisine In The Area!
Daily Luncheon Specials ......... . from $2.85
Soup & egg roll with meal.
Variety includes: Cashew Chicken, China Garden
Combination, Pepper Steak.

Bill Franklin
120 s. Bishop (Jet. 63 & 72)
Rolla, Missouri 65401
314-341-3434

iii
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CI.aaa
Claa.a
CI • • • a
Cla.a.

19

Exotic Polynesian Drinks • Banquet Facilities • Free Parking

Hwy . 63&StateStreet Rolla (314)341-2522

9

88
QwikTM Extension Phone
Cord extends to 14 feet.

44

KMC ® Digital
Alarm Clock

KMC Solar Power Calculator

I---------------+-----o.....: FUI ~S~ize~.-. 7';.';;:88;----!t~~~~!!!!!! ~~~~::;::;:li~
-.
ur 11.96
Our 14.96 Queen Size 9 .88

~~II

$CJ9

1.7 cu. ft. Refrigerator/Freezer

ach

Adjustoble thermostat, magnetic door seal ,
bottle rack on door, more .
Similar to Illustration

Ii':'

I

. )PEANUiS

Fitted Style Mattress Pad
Polyester and cotton.

Fluorescent ·
Desk Lamp
Planters Peanuts
24 Oz . jar.

Delta Paper Towels

15 Watt. Convenient
on / off switch . Flexible gooseneck arm
for maximum adjustment.

Come Visit

Campus Organizations
Honor Societies:
Alpha Sigma Mu. National honor fraternity for
eligible
students
in
metallurgical
engineering.
Chi Epsilon . National
honor fraternity of civil
engineering for el igible
juniors and seniors.
Eta Kappa Nu. National
honorary fraternity in
electrical engineering for
eligible .
juniors
and
seniors.
Kappa Mu Epsilon. National honor fraternity in
mathematics for eligible
upperclassmen.
Nuclear
Engineering
and Science Honor Society. The objective of this
society
shall
be
the
recognition and promotion of high scholastic
achievement and / or professional attainment in
the fields of Nuclear
Engineering and Science.
Omega Chi Epsilon.
This
society
shall
recognize and promote
high scholarship, original
investigation and professional service in chemical
engineering.
Phi Eta Sigma . A national scholastic honor
society
open
to
all
freshman
men
and
women who attain extremely high scholastic
levels. Its purpose is to
encourage and recognize
high scholastic attainment among freshmen.
Phi 'Kappa Phi. A na tional scholastic honor
society open to honor
students in all departments. Eligible seniors
must rank in the upper 12
percent of their class.
Juniors in the upper five
percent of their class may
be considered for election .

Pi Epsilon Tau . Natinal
honorary
society
for
students associated with
the petroleum industry .
Pi Tau Sigma . National
honorary fraternity for
elected
students
in
mechanical engineering .
Psi Chi. A national
society
promoting
interest in the science of
psychology .
Sigma Gamma Tau.
This society is established
to recognize and honor
those individuals in the
field of aeronautics who
have, through scholarship,
integrity
and
outstanding
achievement, been a credit to
their profession .
Sigma Pi Sigma . A professional
society
for
students interested in
physics and the promotion
of
interest
and
knowledge in the science
of physics and its appl ication to human welfare.
Sigma Xi. A research
fraternity,
composed
primarily
of
faculty
members and graduate
students
in
research
work.
Tau Beta Pi. Recognition society of honor
students in engineering
colleges .
Members
selected from upper oneeigth of junior class and
upper one-fifth of senior
class .
Upsilon Pi Epsilon. A
national organization ex isting for the purpose of
recognizing students who
have
outstanding
scholastic and
professional achievements in
the field of computer
science.

The Fashion Company

ty . APO members perform various non-profit
services for the entire
student body.
Beta Chi Sigma. The object of Beta Chi Sigma is
to foster a brotherhood of
service among arrowmen
at UMR .
Blue Key . A national
fraternity and fundamentally a service organiza tion. Members are initiated
after
the
sophomore
year
and
after
demonstrating
average scholastic ability
and consistent interest in
campus activities.
Circle K. A service
organization for college
men,
similar
to
the
Kiwanis Club. The elected
membership consists of
students
with
good
character and scholastic
standing.
Gamma Alpha Delta. A
service
fraternity
organized
to promote
general
lectures
and
other programs within
the fraternity system on
this campus. .
Intercollegiate Knights.
A national honorary service fraternity established to foster college spirit
and traditions. The UMR
Osage Chapter is open
only to students holding a
minimum grade average
of 3 .00.
Social Organizations:
Independents.
An
organization
of
nonfraternity men and nonsorority women. The Independents
are
represented on the St.
Pat's Board and the Student Council. All activities for Independents'
Weekend
are
coordinated
by
the
Independents' Council.

In Sullivan, just 30 minutes from Rolla.

IRS. & MISSES FASHIONS
Designer Jeans include:
Lee, Chic, Gloria Vanderbilt, Calvin Klein, Sassoon .
Fritzi Blouses
Name Brand Sepa"ates & Coordinates

MEN'S TOO!
Eldorado Dress Shirts
Izod Knits
Dress Pants
Lee & Designer Jeans
Jogging Suits
Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Thurs., Fri. 9:30 a.m.-8 p .m.
16 Carondolet Plaza Sullivan 468-6066

Welcome Back
Miners,
Faculty &:
Staff!
604 Elm Street Rolla
364-6716

,
..................•.......,
--'--------1
Service Groups:
Alpha Phi Omega. A
national service fraterni-

(Continued on poge 12)

:

Carol yn Wakeley
is available for all of
your hair & beauty
needs.

Thin, Baby-fine Hair?
Ask the professional stylists at Carolyn's Coiffures for

VITA-TRESS ShampooTM

Carolyn'S Coiffures
200 E. 7th Street Rolla 364 -788 1
Open
Monday
through
Friday
y by_
appOintment
only
. ._ _H)o_"O
__
_
__
_ Saturda
__
._.)~
Poge 6 A ug u )1 1983

Don & Georgia Dishman

:

Dishma_n 's

:

:•

Interstate
Mobil
Complete Auto Service Beer-Soda-Snacks

:•

•
•

Open 7 Days A Week
Bus. Loop 1-44 West Rolla 341-2560

•
•

I:

I

••
:
:•
•
•

•

Bee Line

, Inc.
Cab
Co.
Metered Rates Delivery Service
Fast, Efficient Service

••
:
:•
•
•

•

,..........................,
:

364-2026 or 341-2560

:

Mond
Frenc,
Heaped hE

Tuesd
Salad
Chicken 51
w/cottage

Wedn
Prosp
Wlthhuitc

Thurs
Tosta(
Frida,
StuUe

$.

y

KEY -======..:

8Ick:~

SPORT
SHOP

KNIT TOPS
IJy

on.
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We're Glad
You're Back!

I

SizE'S 40·46

TESS HAS •••

.-----------.

I

-For All Your
Sport Supplies
-Official
Joe Miner Shirts
- Fraternity and
Sorority Supplies

JEANS

SIZES 30-46

LEE
lEVI

CHIC
CAP FARRET
JEAN MACHINE

Saucony~

OEtonic

~----

THA T EXTRA SIZE SHOP
Forum Plaza Shopping Center
Open 9-9 Mon.-Sot.

The

III

newbalalce

[CcanvERsEJ
>--;880066.

It:C
aslGTIGER"

Ilub tlobilr

Restaurant & Lounge
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Pub Mobile
Lunch Specials
MondayFrench Dip .......•.•.... $3.00
. Heaped beef on bun with dippin' sauce

Tuesday~

Salad Plate .....••.••.... $3.50
Chicken salad in tomato wedges
w/ cottage cheese, pineapple & peaches

WednesdayProsperity Sandwich ..•.. $3.50
With fruit cup

ThursdayTostada ...•......•...•.. $3.25
Friday.
Stuffed Shrimp & Salad. ~. $3.75

Drinks
MondayBloody Mary ....... $1.00
TuesdayStrawberry Daiquiri $1.50
WednesdayWine Cooler ......• $1.25
ThursdayMargarita ....••... $1.25
Friday.
Bacardi Cocktail •.. $1.00
All our lunches are served with
a treat cake on us-for you!

New owners Bob Struckmeier, Helen Vaughn, Larry
& Ka y Brown welcome you for dinner or drinks.
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On AD Your
OI••lpus Needs
. . .~.,.....~
.............

- STUDENT FINANCING
AVAILABLE*

..,..,

signific.?Dt Dew
G Le •• :'Most
imported car.

L

Front wheel drive, 1 .~. litre engine, 4-wheel
independent suspension, aerodynamic design

50 est hwy 136fn

st

mpg

mpg

626 :

fIb'\"

Welcome Back Miners!
UpTo

20% Off

On all hanging & potted
plants, cacti & succulents.

ImportCar

Potted Hardy Garden Mums

of the Year

In a rainbow of colors.

Our furnitul
Wemakl
Century An
traditional a
Appalachia
And, as it \\.I
piece ~ pro
thecraftsmc
at Habershz
Ourfurni
treasured al
generations
craftsmans
Americanp
make it a Ie!

Advanced front wheel drive. exclusive EVSA
suspension lets you tune the r-ide to your

driving

• Student
finonci~l.

lows you to buy
thot new Mazda
now with full
poyment. deferred . Subject
toopproved
credit ond job
occeptance.

RX 7.

The incredible

'0"0 .:..~ ,.:e::!!~",::,l~. ~

strumentation, luxurious sports cor interiar, 5-speed transmission

. :-

.--

est
~mpg

,

"YOU CAN GET IT AT"

Sellers-Sexton
.

Hwy. 63 S.

Rolla

... wishes a hearty "Welcome Back, Miners."
Come see our ...

. . 11

·L-~ub
IVIUVIt::\.A

($5.50 for VCR &ONE MOVIE)

(3

Largest
selection of
used textbooks
in town.

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

~ .... §H)WS
. T(:u)I:Jl

SUNCLIFF GREENHOUSES

701 S. Olive Rolla 364-7700
Open 9-5 6 days a week

364-7300

Curtis
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMathes

. .~~""
~ 1";1

Fall bulbs will be in soon.
'Prices good August 25-27

f"'iin12

est hwy

29 mpg

Inquire about fall nursery stock
& landscaping.

..
•
....

It
·

~.

H-

Service you'll

~

r.emember,
TOMOROOW

~
Complete line
of new & used
textbooks .

with over 400 movies in stock.
~\
Also, ask about our special Student Rental
Program, which includes

CONSOLE & STEREO
RENTAL
by the year or by the semester.

Hwy. 63 South, Rolla
341-3200

Jefferson Plaza, Jefferson City
634-5555

1-800-392-0932
rag. '

/ Augwst 1'913

205W. I2th 364-3710

Wide variety of
calculators at
10w,Iow
prices.

Complete line of
drafting supplies.

HP-34C

4 pc. drawing set

$59.95

A$19.9Svalue!

While supplies lost

$14.95

PLANTATION COUNTRY STORE

144 & Martin Springs Dr.
Rolla 341-2511

.R eserve rooms
now for
Parents' Weekend
Homecoming
St. Pat's
Weekend

Come by for a visit!
Our furniture has a past and a future .
We make fine reproductions of 18th
Century American furniture . Our
traditional designs are handcrafted by
Appalachian artisans in their own shops.
And. as it was in earlier times, each
piece is proudly signed and dated by
the craftsman. Then it is hand finished
at Habersham Plantation.
Our furniture is meant to be
treasured and handed down through
generations of a family. Its design and
craftsmanship are firmly rooted in our
American past. Its quality and beauty
make it a legacy for the future .

you'U

At Habersham Plantation we take
pride in our work, so you will be proud
to own it.

(314) 364-0837

PLANTATION
COUNTRY STORE

Mon.-Fri. 9-6
Saturday 9-7

824 Hwy. 63 South
Next to Wal-Mart

For Your Alumni Functions & Chapter Workshops
See the spaciousness of our recently built conference room. The room can
accommodate 40 comfortably and can double as a living area. Facilities
include a wet bar and refrigerator. Reservations at reasonable rates are
available at the lobby desk.

FLOAT AND
DINE ON THE RIYER
WITH FRIENDS AT
WILDERNESS RIDGE
RESORT
Riverside Caterers Inc. will prepare your
meal on the river while you leisurely
float.
Canoe for the day and meal
$16.50/person 8 Oz. Strip Steak
$15.50/person 1/2 88Q Chicken
$13.50/person 1/2 Lb. Hamburger
Each meal includes salad, potato,
2 vegetables, bread, dessert and drinkall prepared for you by Gordon Juneau
of Top Hat and Gordoz Restaurants.
10 Person Minimum for meal

WILDERnESS.@RIDGE RESORT
Mike & Kitty McKelvey
1-314-435-6767

-

8ig Piney Rt.
Duke, MO 65461

§
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YOUR FrO
HEADQUARTERS

,;?~~.

~~J
International
Tours of Rolla
Complete Business & Pleasure Travel Services
-Domestic or International Tickets
-Tours-Individual & Group
. -Incentive & Business Travel
-Hotel Reservations
-Cruises -Charters -Car Rental

No Service Charge
Totally Computerized
Instant Passport Photos

1023 Klngshighway
Open 9 a.m.-5 p.m .
Major Credit Cards Accepted

341-3300
Your entertainment center in Rolla!

~"

-\\~- ~\'U\!
HomeOf

~'"'i'
~.
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~I ~~".J
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S all y' S

We welcome back miners, faculty and staff.
We just celebrated our 1st Anniversary in Rolla.
Come visit and see our variety of fresh flowers,
planters and silk arrangements.

~~

..

~_..

Sally's 'Fiowers

.~~

~,>y

707~~K~63S
364-1777

fti7

~,.

..

~ ~

All Miners,

BEWAREI
Don't Get Hooked!

Once you've tried an Alex Greek Pizza
or Italian Spaghetti or "Gyros," a
Greek Sandwich, there's only one way '
to resist
them!

For Fine Food , Visit

fflvtee ~ f!/ledauuwd
Mortin Spring Dr., Rollo 364-5200

ALEX
PIZZA

Page lO / August 1983
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o Men

o (nvit
o Env

Then
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The ONLY place in Rolla

Tues. Night
led ies Night
Watch our ads
for
Upcoming
Specie I Events

o Eng
oRub
o Busi

Mon .-Fri. 11 a .m .-2 a .m.
Sunday 4 p.m.-2 a .m .
122 West 8th Rollo, MO
364-2669

The way y

.ng .'

I

witt iltli

612 Pine St.

212 s. Bishop Rollo 364-8417
6 :30 a .m.-3 p .m . Sun .-Thurs.
6:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Fri. & Sot .

Rolla, Mo.

364-4411

US·•••

Featuring

AN EVEN
LARGER
SALAD BAR

If you need ...
o
o

o
o

o
o

Engraved Deskplates
Rubber Stamps
Business Cards
Memo Pads
Invitations
Envelopes .

o
o

o
o
o
o

Statements
Post Cards
NCR Forms
Custom Stationary
Flyers
Bumper Stickers

and a

COMPLETE
DINNER MENU
on Friday & Saturday evenings
(includes salad bar)

Then you need ...

Print.i ng Plus
The way you want it.

:The day you want it.

Sunday:
Hickory SlIIoked Bar-B-Q Ribs
and Chicken
with salad bar
-Doily luncheon specials -Sandwiches on homemade bread & rolls
-Our pies, breads. and rolls are homemade and baked fresh doily
-Breokfast doily -Homemade biscuits & gravy
-Meeting room available

Welcome Back Miners, faculty &Staff!
til

If

ist
!

THE
BOOKSTORE
University Center-West

-Check Cashing -Typewriter Rental
-Required Texts -School Supplies
- Calculators - Film Processing
s
r

2a.m.
.2a.m·
olio, MO

1••

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Check

w ~t h

usfor your daily needs!
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Campus Organizations
and
obtaining
further
(Continued from poge 6)
Fraternities. There are representation for block
fostering
21 social fraternities on students;
the campus . Information growth in the culture and
concerning rushing pro- studies of the block race
cedures may be obtained and improving the relafrom the Director of Stu- tions among the block
the
white
dent
Activities,
Rollo students,
and
the
Building. Coordination of students
fraternity policies and ac- members of the comtivities
is
promoted munity.
Chinese
Student
through
the
InterComposed
Fraternity Council. This Associotion.
body, composed of two of students from Nadelegates from each of tionalist Chino. Its purthe 21 fraternities, is em- pose is to provide opfor
these
powered with policy mak- portunity
ing
and
enforcing students to shore in acauthority. and is respon- tivities of common insible to the fraternities terest during their years
on campus.
and to UMR.
Federation
of
latn
Sororities. There are
Students.
four notional sororities American
recognized at UMR. They Organized for the purare: Chi Omega, Kappa pose of scholastic adof
its
Delta, Zeta Tau Alpha vancement
and Alpha Kappa Alpha . members and to help proInformation related to mote social activities and
with
other
rushing may be obtained friendship
from the Office of Stu- students at UMR .
Hong Kong Club. The
dent
Activities,
Rollo
of
this
Building. Coordination of objectives
sorority activities is the organization are to coorresponsibility
of
UMR dinate the activites of the
Hong Kong students, to
Panhellenic .
Little Sister Organiza - foster friendship among
tions. At the present it members and to protime, there are 12 little mote social and cultural
with
other
sister groups recognized exchange
and affiliated with no- . members of the Universitional social fraternities ty and community .
Indio
Association .
on campus . These are:
Crescents of lambda Chi, O r ganized to create imunderstanding
Daughters of Diona (Tau proved
Kappa Epsilon) , White among students from InRoses of Sigma Tau Gam- dio and other nationals
ma , Daughters of the Nile on the campus .
International Students
(Delta .
Sigma
Phi),
Daughters of lee (Kappa Club. Establishes friendly
between
all
Alpha). Little Sisters of relations
students at UMR and prothe Golden Heart (Sigma
Phi Epsilon) , the Sisters of motes social and cultural
relations between interthe Shield and Diamond
students and
(Pi Kappa Alpha) , Little national
Sister of the White Star local citizens .
Iranian
Students
(Sigma Nu). Order of the
Association . To promote
Sun (Phi Kappa Theta ),
friendly
relat io ns and
Sisters of Alpha Epsilon
better understa nding of
Pi, Stardusters of Kappa
fhe culture and political
Sigma and the Sisters of
situations of Iron and to
the Gold Rose (Beta
provide guidance to new
Sigma Psi ).
Iranian students.
Music Activities:
Kappa Kappa Psi. An
honorary bond fraternity.
Tau
Beta
Sigma
Honorary Bond Sorority.
Organized
to
honor
outstanding bond personnel for their efforts and
achievement and to en courage a cooperative
spirit among all musical
organizations
at
the
University of MissouriRollo .
A variety of bonds, orchestras , choral groups
and drama groups is
available for student participation. For additional
information contact the
UMR music office.
Inter-Cultural Groups:
Association
for
Block
Students. Organized for
the purpose of uniting
Page 12 / Augu.t 1983

Korean
Students
Association . The purpose
of the Korean Students
Association is to promote
better
friendship
and
understand ing
among
Korean students and between Korean students
and all othe r students at
the University .
Organization of Arab
Students . Organiz ed to
promote
mutual
understanding
and
stronger ties between
Arab students at the
University and with the
American people.
Thai Students Association. Organized to promote
friendship
and
understanding of Thai
customs
among
Thai
students and other people on campus. Attempts
to provide guidance to

-C::::::Ssssssss> sss S ss'S SSfuSSSS§SS§§§S§SSSSSss:sss.s:ssss:s

new Thai students coming to UMR ,
Turkish
Students
Association. This association strives to promote a
close relationship and
better understanding between Turkish , American
and
all
international
students at UMR.
Venezuelan
Students
Association. The association strives to assist all
Venezuelan students at
UMR.
Promoting
high
scholastic
achievement
among its members and
sponsoring cultural and
(Continued on page 13)
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St. Patrick
Church
17 St. Patrick Lane
and

Newlnan
Center
. 908 Main Rolla
welcome UMR students to participate in Sunday Eucharist

8 a ••. - Church
10 a.m. - Hall
I I :30 a ••• - Church

5: 15 p ••. - Church

WortlJyol tlJe ICiag 01Beers.

There's a tradition at Anheuser-Busch. A tradition that says never
~ be safJ:shed until you've achieved the best. Now. out of tius tradition,
comes a light beer worthy of the Kin g of Beers. One with a dean, rustinctive taste. Budweiser Light.
It took time. Patience. And a quest for quality that led to the proud list
of ingredients and the B eechwood Aging process made famous by tlie
King of B eers.
We know the best never comes easy. That's why there's nothing else
like it.

IIria ouI
g

L_...•

yoIU'UCM.

DISTRIBUTED BY MULLALLY DISTRIBUTING CO_, INC., CUBA, MO .

~ointoining~

tionships
VietnOmese
UMR. Efforts
mode to

Campus Organizations
(Continued from page 12)

social events are principal objectives of the
organization .
Vietnam
Association .
Organized for the purpose of establishing and
maintaining friendly relationships between
all
Vietnamese students at
UMR. Efforts sholl be
mode to create a

suitable organization for
cultural,
educational ,
social and sports activities .
Professional Fraternities:
Alpha Chi Sigma. Notional professional fraternity in chemistry for
elected chemistry instructors and students.
Keramos .
Notional
honorary fraternity in

ceramic engineering.
Theta Tau Omega. A
professional engineering
fraternity with membership
elected
from
students who are active
in
extracurricular
activities
and
have
scholastic
overages
above that required for
grad'u ation.
Student

Chapter

Engineering and Scientific Organizations:
American Academy of
Mechanics.
A
student
chapter of a notional
organization designed to
advance and promote the
science and profession of
mechanics.
American Association
of Cost Engineers. The objectives of the chapter

are
to
provide
opportunities for its student
members to be exposed
to the ideas, concepts
and practitioners of cost
engineering.
American
Ceramics
Society. A notional professional faculty -student
organization established
to promote science and
engineering
as
they

relate to ceramics and
all ied industries .
American
Foundrymen' s Society. An international
cooperative
society of students and
professionals dedicated
to the advancement of
the arts and sciences
related to. the manufac(Continued on page 15)

QUA,NTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

Open 7 a.m. till 10 p.m.
Mon.·Sat.

SHEPHARD'S
Hwy. 72 E. & Salem Ave.

Rolla

8 a.m. till 9 p.m.

Phone 364-6044

Sun.
Prices good

MINER SPECIALS

thru August 30, 1983

Family Pak
Grade A" Fryer Leg
II

QUARTERS

t
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1i9~~11mmurutl?ll

Rolla Meat Shoppe &
Freezer Locker Co.
WELCOMES THE MINERS
6-12 Oz. Cans
PEPSI ....... . $1.39
8-16 Oz. Returnable Bottles of
Diet Pepsi, Mtn. Dew or $1 19

~<~<:_.~l. Welcome Back Mine;;'~ ::: f.

tj
'ar - ~
~

All phases of hair styling
Beard trimming
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Evenings by appointment
Walk-ins welcome

._- '

I:

~ .'

.

.

PEPSI ........

WHISTLE STOP
BEAUTY
SHOP

Pepsi offer good .hru Aug 27. 1983

Twin Pack Kas
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ture and
metal costing

•

PI US Deposit

American
AeronauticS
Astronoutl:s
students . In
astronautiCS
and jet prop
American
Chemical E
national or
students, fac
fessional
engineers.
American
Electrical one
Engineers. ~
of this arganl
be to disse
knowledge 0
and practi(
aspects of
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fields, as we
therance of
sional deve
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POTATO CHIPS ............. . $.99
Fresh Meat, Lunchmeat, & Cheese plus a
Complete Line of Groceries.

301 N. Main Rolla , MO
341-2447

lim

gm

WE WANT TO BE YOUR GROCERY STORE
9th & Oak (next to the old Frisco depot) Rolla, MO 364·4327

m~~

gm
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See how an Aop'le lIe
- does evemlitng.
Get a $2.95 book for nothing.
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now more than ever ...

The exciting fashions you want at prices
you'll love!
Stop in and see for yourself!

.~P,~~,~,
4.rpll· ,In,! ,hI' Arrl.- !"101" .If,· rl"l':I'h'r,"~1 tf,l,k11l.trl, "I 0\1'1,1. (, ,'lllI'1.lh·r [11.
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DataPro
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Computer Systems, Inc.
The Only Auth orized Apple Dealer In The Area
604 Pin e Street Rolla, MO 364-00 35
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(Continued from poge 13)

ture and utilization of
metal castings.
American Institute of
Aeronautics
and
Astronautics. Open to all
students interested in
astronautics.
rocketry
and jet propulsion .
American Institute of
Chemical Engineers. A
national organization of
students. faculty and professional
chemical
engineers.
American Institute of
Electrical and Electronics
Engineers . The purpose
of this organiztation shall
be to disseminate the
knowledge of the theory
and
practice
of
all
aspects
of
electrical
engineerng and allied
fields. as well as the furtherance of the professional development of

:::::
:::::
:::::

"Hi::.....'"
:::::

I
:::::
::::;

:::::

mmmmt~m

students
engaged
in
these fields of study.
American Institute of
Mining. Metallurgical and
Petroleum Engineers. A
student chapter of a national organization for
students
in
mining.
petroleum
and
metallurgical
engineering.
American
Nuclear
Society. The purpose is to
promote the professional
development
of
its
members i n scientific investigation and industrial
utilization
of
nuclear
science and technology.
American Society of
Civil Engineers. A student
chapter of a national
engineering organization
for students enrolled in
civil engineering.
American Society of
Engineering
Management .
A
national

organization designed to
advance the knowledge
of various phases of administration and management.
American Society of
Heating.
Refrigerating
and
Air-Conditioning
Engineers. The objectives
of this branch are scientific and educational and
designed to advance the
sciences
of
heating.
refrigerating
and
airconditioning and related
sciences.
American Society of
Mechanical Engineers. A
student chapter of a nat ional
engineering
organization for students
enrolled in mechanical
engineering.
American Society of
Mining Engineers. A student chapter of a national

Welcome
Back Miners!
For The Best
Buys In New &
Used Furniture
Visit
FURNITURE, INC.
Open Daily 8-8
Sat. t i ll 5:30 p .m .
215 West 8t h Rolla
364-7787
Rolla

.•................ ........................................••
:
Rolla Just·Loves OU'r Donuts
:
•
:••
.
•••
•
(Continued on page 25)
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• Now! Delicious buttermilk biscuits with ham, sausage, or steak .
:•
Over 1,000,000 donuts sold here
:
in the past year!
•
It's not surprising!

0.

:•••
:

~:
• ~
•

miS"'~r:

:
•

-Over 55 vadeties of donuts & rolls made fresh daily
-24 hours, 7 day service -The world's best coffee

:

COlne see us. We know you'll love us tool!

Dontlt:

••

•

1809 N. Bishop (Hwy. 63 N .) Rolla , MO 364-4949
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LOOK
ALIKE
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~
~
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... from your Motorcycle Headquarters

~

Miner's

~

Town

~

~~

()

()

~
()

~

Pet Food
Agra Outlet

~

~

()

Through Oct. 1, 1983

()

!STUDENTS!

~

Dealer Invoice Cost!

~

H wy . 63, one mile south of Wa l-M art

()

364-2232

()

()
()

~
()
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Spec ial s G ood thru Sunday. Septembe r 1 1. 1983

ROllA- 364·52 5 2

ST. ROBERT- 336·3030

:
•
•

•
•
•

•

1028 Kingshighway

Rolla

•
•

:

364-1434

•

•
•
•
••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Welcome Back

Minersl
... has a tire for everyone's
budget and sizes to fit most
American and foreign cars.
-Batteries -Wheel alignment
-Shocks -Brakes
-Air conditioner service

Qt.

ilL
703.709RO~~.~
I S !!,~eM!erM!I~!.t05P.m. ~
-~
0'
a,
Sot.la.m.to p.m
.
364-3137

364·2241

"G

B

-T01

7:3l

-NAl
l:3'

-WI

lO:{

Reve

RIU
750

Saln's Tire Service

"GTX 20/50"

"Engineered for smaller cars"

94 .3

We are iust a
little bit
different!!

Castrol

95~

j

•
•
•

(Li m i t 2)

Reg·. $1 .29
Li m it 2 ca ses

.. . .

The Maid-Rite ••• No Ordinary :
Halllburger :

TOP QUALITY ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT TYPE FOR MOST FOREIGN CARS

.

1590 ""

We have served the Miners for the past
28 years with

:
:

Audi
Courier
Honda
Toyota
Mazda
Luv
Saab
Volkswagen

Triumph
Fiesta
Subaru
Capri

~
AM \'~
~~-:.
'-':.J "M

Miners!

•
•

Arrow
Colt

~,
.~ &
7! .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: Weicollle, :
••
•

:

Professional Parts People

and

_.

i:I Fun
i:I Prizes for All!
i:I Tune in to KCLU AM Country 1590 for details.

~

Show us your Student 1. 0 . and yo u're entitled to purchase
,a ny 1981-83 model on o ur showroom floo r fo r

~

rCon

()

~
~

~

PHOTO
CONTEST

()

Kawasaki

~
~

~

~

Welcome Back Miners!

1

,
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WELCOME BACK
NAPA ~:, MINERS 0
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From Your Home Owned
Auto Parts Store
Serving all your auto needs since 1931 with a
complete line of auto parts & supplies.

J for youl 1
.
~

:

i
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"Good Music for Good Friends
PLUS Comprehensiv:e Sports Coverage

~
~

cf3
~

f

1:

-TOTAL SPORTS INFORMATION
7:35 a.m., 8:35 a.m., 12:35 p .m., 4:35 p .m. Mon.-Fri.

-NATIONAL SPORTS REPORTS

+
:

1:35 p.m ., 6:35 p.m.

~

-WIDE' WEEKEND OF SPORTS

cfi

10:05 a.m ., 1:35 p .m ., 4:35 p .m.

:

cfi
cfi
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Revco's Welcome Back Specials

RIUNITE

BUSCH

$2

$4

750 ml.

19

12 Pack

41

SCHAEFER RED, WHITE
12 Pack
& BLUE

$2 78

12 Pack

$3 02

REyeO

BUDWEISER .
12 Pack

$4

62

COORS ,
Reg. & Light
12 Pack

$4 19
!_I~l1100 Forum Drive
Forum Plaza
Shopping Center
364-4888

~
~

:

cfi
cf3

The

:

i

Diehl Montgomery
Student
*+
Finance . P l a n :
(The Originator of the
Stu..ent Finance Plan
in this Area)

a!-

:
a!-

This plan allows the students, upon approved
credits and job, to buy a new car with. nothing
down and payments of $50 ;00 per month until
you are on the job. This plan is not new. Diehl
Montgomery has sold over 1000 new cars and
trucks to graduating students this way. See us
for the details. Also -you can use YO'ur own
insurance or ours .
This allows the graduating students to have a
new car before he graduates when he really
needs it.
"This is a special discount program for
students. We will be glad to quote you a price
on any Ford, lincoln·Mercury product."

*
*
**
~

!t

:r

a:

*t*
*if- .
:

~
~

Diehl

:*

*

: Montgomery :
~

:
~
~

:

:!
~

~

Inc.

.

Your Ford,
Lincoln-Mercury Dealer
602 Bishop Rolla
. 364- 121 1
Open till 9 p.m .
Friday night

*:
**
:

:

*
*

:
II!I~' '''~II
: .
t*************************f
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Hwy. 63 S. Rolla
Open 9 a.m.·9 p.m.
Prices Good Thurs., Aug. 25
thru Sat., Aug. 27, 1983

WAI:MART

2 FOR$3

Calgon Foam Bath
oAqua. coral . golden . or milk
. 7 Ounce • Limit 2

Wal·Mart
Facial
Tissues

1.46

Save 1 7%
5 Subject Notebook
o As sorted colors
oReg 1 78

9.36

Save 10 %

Random House
College Dictionary

Pro Am Mecha
pencil
.Q5M MSharp,
lines, never ne
sharpening

• I~ (,

' P22S • Reg. 2.

Save 1.61

I

·,r,()(I- ll

Reg. 10.97

Rubbermaid

0200 Two ply
tissues
- Assorted colors
oLimit 2

2
Stea m/Dry Iron
026 Steam vents oA-D
Permanent press
settings plus woo l,
cotton & li nen oOn/off
swi tch for steam
oNo.11-19
Reg . 14.83

12.83

6.94

Eve ryday Low Price
Catch & Carry Hamper
oUse as hamper or laundry
basket oSturdy handles
oNo. 2988

3.96

Save 1. 00
Nylon Garment Bag .
oNylon 0 Blue & burgandy
oWater resistant
oNo . TH-8278 oReg . 496

18A3 2.42

Save 3.34
Flexible Arm
Desk Lamp

oWeighled base . Ivory color
oNo ' 9915-70 oReg 2 1 77

Anchor Hocl

Save 13%

lido Tumble

Wal·Mart Charcoal

· t5 Ounce ' GI,
' 40t 5-Crystal.

020 Lbs .
oReg . 2.83

N401 S{)old

HEGlNA.~~

Save 1.19

Munsey Compact
Hot Plate
oFul1 1100 watt heating
pow er
oNo . FB-l
Reg . 12 .83

c7\1imsey

11.64

10.00
Computer Table

Wicker Hamper

oDetachabl e hutch
-D esigned for hom e
compute rs oSteel legs

020" x 12" x 24"

1~·~N«01·~1i68i.5 . . . . . . . .~.~~• • •~rlliiiii~:==~~.1 E530
Save 5 .45
Mens Suede Casual
oSporty looking
oTncot & Cambrell;,"
lining 0Rubber sale
oSlZes 7·12 oReg 1988

Deluxe 3 Speed
Electrikbroom®
oAir pulse nozzle with rug
pile dial. and edge suction
oHeavy duty motor
oNo HB-7839

Vida l Sassoon
Professional 1200W Mid-Size Styling Dryer
03 Heatl2 speed settings oUltra lightweight
oSlngle sWitch control oPerfect for home and travel
oNo VS-2 10

5Shelf Et

49

oByWhommo
0165G

oReg . S.84

•

'12"x30"x a~el

'Plastic 66

'Fo rUSe '

Outdoo Indoor I

23 f ' While
,86

•
•
15.97
Hot Air Corn Popper
-Pop with hot ai r, not o il
-L arge capacity butter
cup -No . 73000
-Reg . 17 .84

Save 10%
Pro Am Mechanical
Pencil
-0 .5MM Sharp, precise ,
lines , never needs
sharpening
-P225 - Reg. 2.43

26.97

Remington Cord Model
Micro Screen Shaver
-Electric shaver and cord
-Black with ch romium st
head -No . XLR 800
- Reg. 28.83

Save 17%

Pops-Rite Popcorn
-With butter flavored seasoning

-Reg. $.78

Footlocker
- 30x 16x12 Inches -Blue , red, & black
-M etal footlocker
-N o. 45/01 -04-06
Reg. 19.94

o

16.56

Rubbermaid Plastic
Ice Cube Trays

am

- 16 Cubes - Blue
- Two Irays per package
- Durable conslructlon
- No 8365

1.00
Rubbermaid Plastic
Laundry Basket
- I Bushel
- Chocolale. almond. yellow
- No. 2966

Anchor Hocking
Lido Tumblers

Charcoal

- 15 Ounce - Glass
- 4015·Crystal.
N4015·Gold

"Satin" Bed Pillows
-Channel quilted satin cover
-2 year manufacturer's warranty
OReg. 5 .96

3.48

5.24

Reg .·3.97

Berkley Square or Northern Lights Muslin
Waterbed Sheet Set
- King or queen sIZe - 65% Polyester. 35% cotlon - Machine wash and dry
- Oueen set Includes 1 flat shee t sewn to 1 Iitied sheet & 2 standard
pillOW cases - King set Includes 1 flat sheet sewn to 1 fltl ed sheet &
2 king pillowcase

22.46

1.28

Windex

- 22 Ounce
- T flgger spray
- Limit 2

5 Shelf Etagere

~.97

-12"x30"x66"
-Plastic
-For use indoor &
outdoor -White or nrrlwr,._
Reg. 23.86

- Stain and mar resistant
- White or almond color
- No 7051/53 - Reg 346

1.14
Extension Cord
-9 ft. -White or
brown -Three
polarized outlets
-Reg. 1.38

20.38
155 Frisbee

2.74

Save 20 %
Parson Table

WAl·MART'S ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE PO LI CY-II IS our IntentIOn 10 have evefy adverllsed Item.n stock However
II due to any unforeseen reason an advefllsed Itt!1Tl IS nOI available 101 purchdse Waf-Mart will Issue a Ram Check on
request. 101 the merchandise 10 be purchased al inC sale pnce whenever available. or Will sell you a similar 11em al a
comparaOle reducllon In price We reserve lhe IIIJht 10 limit Quanllhes

WAI:MART

ar t Sells for less. Waf Mart Sells for less. Wat Mart Sells for less. Waf Mart Sells for Less. Waf Mart Sells for Less. Waf Mart Sells for less. Waf Mart Sells for Less. ~
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:York :Ylace .'!fair r:tJe'U"r

Tl8

Start the New Semester with

A NEW HAIR STYLE!

I
I

Shampoo,
cut &
blow dry

Permanent
wave
with cut

I

ONLY

ONLY

II
I
I
I
I

I

$10

For the best
ice cream eating
in town,
be sure to
stop ,by ...

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

II

$35
(extra for long hair)

Forum Plaza
Shopping Center
Rolla, MO
9 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Mon.-Sal.
2 p.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday

I
I
I
I

For quality men's and women's hairstyling

CALL JEFF, REGINA OR DONNA
606 Park Street 364-0707
coupon expires 9-30-83

. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ COUPON _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .1

Martin Springs Drive

Rolla

1101 Hauck Drive Rolla
364-2050
Pizza served anytime! Made with only the choicest ingredients and
a touch of old fashioned pride!

-Pantera's ComboThe ultimate experience in pizza! Thick. rich. juicy pizza piled with
lots of sausage. ground beef. pepperoni. black olive. onion.
mushroom. cheese and whole ground tomatoes .

Small

$6.95
Single Ingredient

Medium

large

$8.95

$10.95

Small

$5.10

Medium .

$6.95

'

large

. $8.90

CHOICE OF INGREDIENTS
Pepperoni
~ef

Sausage

Smoked Ham
Italian Sausage
Green Pepper

Extra Ingredients

SALAD BAR

Pineapple
Anchovy
Black Olive

Mushroom
Onion
Jalapeno
Bacon Bits

Small

Medium

large

$.70

$.80

$.90

ith any
$1 _ 75 v.:pIZZO
$ 2_ 25 I to corte
purchase
go
010

Beer & wine available 7 days a week
Open Mon .-Thurs. 11 a.m.-11 p .m .. Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-l a.m ..
Sun . 1 p.m.-11 p.m .
Poge ~O / Auuust 198J

SIRLOIN
SftICKADE

364-7168

r-WELCOME·BACi{-il
I
MINERS!

.

I '
I

I
I

Chicken Fried Steak ·

I

Chopped Steak

·1

II

Dinne"i~~u~e:~!~:d~,~andd'ink

II

I
I
I
•

or

Why all this food
at such low prices?
The answer is simple!
We wanna be
your S!:~~l~ouse.

I
I
I

_ _ _ _ _ COUPON _ _ _ _ _ . .

The
Campus

"College life is great, but, oh, so much to do!
rm Bucky II, and with me around, you'll have
one less thing to worry about 'cause I can take
care of all your banking needs fast and easy.
With your Bucky II card, deposits and
withdrawals take no time at all. Just run over to
Phelps County Bank's new UMR facility at
University Center East anytime day or night, and
I'll be there waiting to help you. Of course, if
you'd rather talk to a pretty teller, I'll
understand . They will be there
weekdays between 9 a.m. and
3 p.m. Come by soon for a free
demonstration and a chance to
win valuable coupons."

Bank

•IS now

Open

Try your luck at
"Cracking the Safe"
at the Campus Bank
If you have the winning combo,
you'll win a prize. Numbers to
choose from posted daily at the
Campus Bank.

BUCKY II AUTOMATIC TELLER MACHINE
Open 24 Hours Daily

168

TELLER SERVICE -Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-3 p.m .

••

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

....

,

SERVICES AVAILABLE AT THE CAMPUS BANK
CAMPUS ACCOUNT
Developed especially for UMR students and
personnel, this account requires no minimum
balance. Cost is 10 cents for acen automatk
teller machine withdrawal and 25 cents for
each check written. Automatic Teller Machine
cord is included in account .

REGULAR CHECKING ACCOUNT
No charges ore assessed on any account that
maintains $400 minimum balance during the

month . A small fee is charged for monthly
balances of less than $400. There are no
additional charges for checks written. Teller
machine cord is available upon request.

BANKERS CARD ACCOUNT

SAVINGS PLANS

This is a convenient package account that

Phelps County Bonk offers a variety of savings
plans, interest bearing checking accounts and
savings Certificates of Oeposit. These accounts

includes free printed checks. $10 .000 accidental
death insurance, no fees on money orders or
travelers checks and a 10% discount on hotel
and motel lodging anywhere in the United

may be opened at any Phelps County Bank
loca-t ion.

States. The fee is 55.50 per month. which
includes a teller machine cord.

Free Demonstrations of Bucky .. Teller Machine
Stop by the Campus Bank for a free demonstration and you may receive
valuable coupons from these area merchants.
Hebbeler Bottling Company
Taco Bell
Pizza Inn

Phelps County Bank's
UMR Banking Facility
University Center EastFor STUDENTS and UMR PERSONNEL

-' -~ J

•
•

i

./

Season' s Restaurant
Mister Donut
Six Flags (includes tickets & motel accommodations)

<:PHELPS COUnTY BAnK
Main Office
Downtown at 8th & Pine
Rollo. Missouri

Member FDIC
Phone 364·5202

Drive·ln Facility
Hwy. 72 & Salem Ave.
Rollo, Missouri

SHOP THESE PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS FOR
III III I!(J 111 11 ""11111 inlJIIlIlllI1 1I111111W' '11'1111111 1111

.-

•
~-~

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'

I

I
~

SHOP & COMPARE
Lowest price in town for

~

Busch 12 Packs

Ii

$~R:I~p~y~~~e~r cold

00

Let us help with your next party or wedding.
-Large Parking LotRear of building with a back entrance to the store.

509 Liquor
~

116 West 8th Street Rolla, MO 364-6131

I~
I

now more than ever. ..

~

I

', '

The exciting new
looks you want
at prices you're
going to love!
I

Stop in and see for yourself!

~

(jj

;?0

~

(f)

<t

I
~

~~~~~~i¥£~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

...J

U

I

f-

~

«

Forum Plaza 9-9 Daily

~=======ICOUNT

ON US TO ZIP yOU

0

II's A Cool 60° in •••

·tliQ"tP

FEDERALLY ACCREDITED .
213 EAST EIGHTH STREET
ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401
PHONE 314'364·1383

JAMES & NELLIE BOUDINOT

ALL WORK DONE BY STUDENTS

Welcome Back Miners, Faculty & Staff!

Haircuts

Color or Luminize

$3

$5

Shampoo &
Blow Dry

$3

Jeri Curl •••...•• $25
Lustra Silk •••••• $ 30
TCB .•••••..••• $30
California •••• $42.50

Manicure

Facials

$1 to $1.50

$2

Braids

Permanents

$1 to $5

$12.50·$42.50

All New Trend Cuts.
Pog_ 221 A"'gusl 1983

eOpen daily
eJust 28 minutes west of Six Flags!'
eFloat the beautiful MeramecCanoe rentals available

"JESSE JAMES HIDEOUT"
,

1-44 Exit 230 in Stanton, MO

314-468-3167
AVAILABLE IN PARK
-River front camping & picnic areas
.
-Completely remodeled cafeteria & snack bar
-Guided tours daily -40 unit motel

FREE
Giant Full Color Cave Poster
With Any Cave Admission
(Bring this ad and present to cave ticket office at caverns)

50TH ANNIVERSARY

"TREE

CALI
NEC'

Go Krogering during our

I1III1

~~r

~

.1

r"

.

.

Back TO
School
Bargains

WELCOME BACK
UMR STUDENTS
• _ _ _ _ 1 COUPON _ _ _ ,

•

I
•
•
•

TWS

I

10% Off
All software and
blank floppy disks,
with coupon.

I
I

TWS
Computers
Software & ~ames
Peripherals
Books
Magazines
Floppy Disks
1 18 West 8th Street
341-3843

Expires Sept. 11,1983

"'_~_.COUPON~~_"_ _ _ _ _ _ _' "
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••*
~ It's a
**
~
~ PARTY
.*

ludV4e\ser .
. . leer

~

S

~

~

every
~ weekend
~

I

f-

~

.~
~

~

·T heBest
OfJust
the
Fresh
for
You

• •11

l~ll
~

FRESH BAKED

DELI SHAVED

FRENCH
BREAD

HARD
SALAMI

"m61(

Lb.

595 E. Main Cuba, MO 885-9400

~

Mon. Nights: 1/2 Price Draft

~

Sat., Aug. 21: Sweet Revenge

~

$2 cover

~

Quality Rock & Roll

~

I

at...
7 p.~. till closing

**

**
*
**
~

~

*
.~
Sat. , Sept. 3: ARS Nova
*~
~•••••••••••••••••••••••••*

$211

~cmte't ~ K'UUje't G~
PEAK OF. THE SEASOW
SUGAR SWEET "MOUNTAIN GROWN"
CALIFORNIA NORTHWEST
ANT ALOU PES B~~I~ElT
EACH

67( 49(
AD HH(TtV( THRU SATURDAY NIGHT , AUG . 27 , 1983 , ONlY AT YOUR FRIENDLY IUIOGUI STORE 'CONVENIENTlY LOCATED AT :

• 60S W. FOURTH STREET
ROLLA, MO.

Open
Mon. 7 a.m.-Sot. Midnight
Open Sunday 8 a.m.·9 p.m.

PHONE
364·2721
August 1983/ Pag_ 23
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341-3800

HAIR
BOUT US

.

-/'or

<gMMONWEAlTH THEATRES
_
111 m...! iI,!·"lj!1iiII:!.UliHIli! II ,M

You can count on us

:
:•

• Come visit
: our newest addition-

•
:

: Forum Twin Cinemas

OPEN

** .,

••

16 Oz. Shampoo
or Cond itioner

,

REBATE

OR

Hairbrush
Right across from Thomas

,

Computer Furniture

with every haircut...

I",tt'>r''''

On adjustable tables with lower adjustable
keyboard ($352) and adjustable chairs ($290)
$20 Rebate on Printer Stands
Offer good thru October, 1983

Students & Fac-tJlty
Want to dine comfortably
CLOSE'TO CAMPUS?

Sturdy, attractive, compact size for student rooms and
faculty home offices.
Other lines available.

CHUlVts
offers daily specials for
breakfast, lunch &dinner
and
tempting homemade pies
to top off your meal.
"Office Lounge" open 5 til
Monday-Saturday
live entertainment frequently.
After class, relax with our
happy hour from 4-6 p.m.
1102 Pine (next to the Uptown Theatre) Rolla
7 a.m.-9 p.m. Weekdays 8 a.m.-2 p.m . Sunday

ineerin~
en g d nt
lor stu e ,
mining ~ngl
American
petroleum
student cho
tiono l .
orgonizotl~1
enrolled . II
engineering
Associ ot "
puting Mocl
tionol orge
eligible 5
wested II
machinery·.
Associ otle

l·t~~l!J,~~~~~:

••
••
••
•
ilzf41
•
-$u.v-~ f9••
•••
.......................... •
SPECfAL GIFT to
$35.00
UMR STUDENTS
Mon. thru Sat.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

•

Organl'

' ~~~;:t~~~:~~:f.

: Welcomes Back
:• The Miners

••

(arllPU

•

FOSTER'S
BAKERY
Complete
Baking Line
Cake
Decorating

Free early morning del ivery to fraternities,
sororities, and re sidence halls.

HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs. 5 a.m.-S p.m.
Friday
5 a.m .-9 p.m.
Saturday
5 a.m.-S p.m.
Sunday
5 a .m.-6 p.m.
100 Hwy. 63 South 364-2210

MicrocOmp~

tempts
t,
knowledge
microCompL
provide lor
01
idea
microcamp~

Associatie
Engineerng
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(Continued from page 15)

engineering organization
for students enralled in
mining engineering .
American Society of
Petroleum Engineers. A
student chapter of a national
engineering
organization for students
enrolled in petroleum
engineering.
Association for Computing Machinery. A national organization for
eligible
students
interested in computing
machinery.
Association
for
Microcomputers.
Attempts
to
promote
knowledge and use of
microcomputers and to
provide for an exchange
of
ideas
among
microcomputer users.
Association
of
Engineerng
Geologists.
The organization strives
to maintain high ethical
and professional standards and affords opportunities for the discussion of subjects and problems coming within the
field of interest of the
engineering geology profession .
c.L. Dake Geological
Society. Open to students
in all curricula. Conducts
conferences and
field
tours in a wide variety of
investigations in all of the.
earth sciences.
Institute of Transportation
Engineers.
Encourages . the development of a professional
consciousness. affords an
opportunity for engineering students interested in
traffic
engineering
to
become acquainted and
practice
working
together effectively and
provides contacts with
professional people in
the
field
of
traffic
engineering.
Metallurgical Society.
The
organization
promotes
among
its
members a self-sought increasing knowledge of
metallurgical
engineering in all its branches,
and seeks to instill a professional pride' in their
chosen I'i te's work.
National
Society
of
Black
Engineet"s.
Encourages
minority
_ stude'n ts
to
pursue
careers in engineering.
The chapter will aid
students in seeking finan·
cial aid and provide tutoring.
Society of Automotive
Engineers. A technical
society for students iriterested in the development, design and production,
operation
and

Annual

BACH TO SCHOOL.
ELECTRONICS
SALE
Hundreds Of Items On Sale

Clock Radios
Portable Stereos
Blank Audio Tape
Turntables
Compact Systems

Televisions
Stereos
Calculators
Blank Video Tape
Telephones

Gar Speakers
Video Recorders
Car Stereos
Amplifiers
Scanners

CB Radios
Video Game Cartridges
Tape Decks
Receivers
Speakers

o~

3 DAYS ONLY .~
Thursday, Frjday & Saturday August 25, 26 & 27
Hours: 9 till 9 all 3 days
Examples of Specials Include:

~~~:-J~q:'

:

,:n -

~ rn ·

,

"

\

l\

' ~~"t1.'"

Panasonic RX-5010
Box

~KENWOOC

Kenwood KR-810
Receiver

Calend 15-145
lightweight
Headphones

Bearcat BC-210
Scanner

Toshiba T-288
12" B&WTV

Nuvox DM-101
Ph one

259 88
' - , i'

Toshiba BC-1235 PV
10-Key Print
Calculator

Toshiba AZ-8
Complete Stereo
System

Jet Sounds JS-51
60-watt, 5-band
Equalizer

Toshiba CX-9600
19" Color TV
Game Cartridges
U,S, Games&
Activision

Uniden AX-4
40-Channel Mobile
CBRadio .

~9995
Sharp RT-100
Cassette Deck

89 95
Midland 67-434
Ind ash

Nuvox DM-820
Cordless Remote
Phone

Maxell UD-XL II
C90 Audio Tape

Jet Sounds JS-500
Speake rs

75°0

,f
IF",.",
4l)
- 1m

~ lrJ

VClloOO
S H A R P

Sharp VC-3500
Portable Video
Cassette Recorder

Panasonic RC-77
Clock Radio

699 95

119 95

99 95

SItOW-ME

ElECTRON ics,

364-7715 1006 Pi ne Street Downtown Rolla

(Continued on page 27)
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Concerts and Recitals
The Campus Performing Arts Series presents
several world class events each year at a
nominol charge . A weekly film series is
presented through the fine arts department also
at a nominal charge .
The Student Union Board presents several fine
arts and light classic productions each semester
as well as a film series .
The UMR General lectures Series presents

"-II
~.

concerts by internationally famous soloists and
musical organizations. Many concerts are free to
students on presentation of their identification
cards. However, when general admission is
charged if concerts are open to the publ i::, a
minimal charge is mode for students . The Student
Union Board odministers the General lectures
Series by request of the Student Council and
publicizes eV.ents with cooperation of all campus
news media.

UMR student musical groups include 10
instrumental, two vocal and musical stage
organizations. Concerts and recitals by these
groups, as well as drama productions by the UMR
Theater, are presented on campus throughout
the year. For more information, please contact
the Music / Theater Office.
Summer repertory theater is presented as well
as several summer concerts.

~t.~SELll

WELCOME MINERS

Racquet Club &
Fitness Center

We are in the business of
bringing people together for
communications.
Busin~ss

office .open for
your convenience
8:30 a.m .-5:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday.

1100 Elm Street
Telephone 341-2500

1910 N. Pine Rolla 364-6466 or 364-0710
(Behind the Rolla Bus Station)

UnIted Telephone of Missouri

••••.••,••,.~••• *************************************
*"
*"*"*"
*"*"
*"*"
*"*"
*"*"
Hillcrest Shopping Center
*"*"
Hwy.72 Rolla
*"*"
7 a.m.-l 0 p.m. Mon .-Sat.
8 a.m.-10 p.m. Sunday
*"
**************t**********************:*"

Hillcrest
Big Star

8 Pak 16 Oz. Reg. or Diet:

i
i*"

Stop in ~nd see us for ...

~

SUGAR

~

$1.29
Plus Deposit

i

Men's Arrow Shirts
Levi Sportswea r for Men

$1.29
with $7.50 Purchase

~

MINER'S SPECIAL

4 Pak Northern

:

Colorado Rocky Ford

:

*"

*"

BATH TISSUE

$.99

i
i*"

CANTELOUPE

$~59
Each

All PR

Levi Jeans
Boot Cut Or Straight Leg

i $15.55
i
:

Lean Family Pack

:

:

GROUN D BEEF

:

:

$

~

*

:

1•39 Lb.

:

~.

Whole Boneless

:

HAMS

:
:

Department Store

*

Hillcrest Shopping Center
Hwy_ 72 Rolla 364-3793

$1

*".
:

4 9 Lb..

Sliced Free

~

:

*************************************************
Poge 26 /
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REGI5n

Registerat(

Plo,o Shopp
Store.Sef
12.(),tober9.
race rules and
o'oilobl,
registn

$4.00 EN'
($2.00 ur

Include"is
ForUITlCo,

dOno1ic

Unit",

*"
*"
*"
*"************************************************"
*"*"
*"*"
Krey Carvemaster Junior *"*"

:

-

the For

Junior Size
Sportswear
by Hang Ten
and Bobbie Brooks

:-

*"
:
:
*"
.
*"
*"***********************************************"
*"
*"
*"
:

Welcome Back 10 Rolla!

5 L.b. Bag Hyde Park

DR. PEPPER

10,C

A6.2 n

19 8 3

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------u.~aa_~

Forun
MerCho r

Roll,

Campus Organizations
(Continued from page 25)

ude 10
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nese
the UMR
'ough out
Contact

The Fifth Annual

aas Well

s

Satu'rday, October 8
5,000 METER RUN
A 3.1 mile run-starts at
the Forum Plaza, 11 a.m.

10,000 METER RUN
A 6.2 mile run-starts at
the Forum Plaza, 10 a.m.

ALL PROCEEDS WILL BE DONATED TO THE
UN ITED FUN D OF ROLLA ~

•

RAC E ROUTE

Forum Plaza Fun Run

-

OLD ST JAMES RD

....

I
I

REGISTRATION:

I

registration .

'",U MARKER

>

I
I W I ...... RK[R

i

I

--

~\aTtiST

$4.00 ENTRY FEE
($2.00 under 12)

I'll show you the receivers. amplifiers and

I

~I

" I
\

I

I
I
I
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,

V'!-I!!II
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,"'H"

FORUM
PLAZA

,

S IART & fINISH IN .RONT f)r JC P[t.Nf;V

/"

leo Ei senberg &
Co. Re alt o r s
Kan so s Cit y . MO

f

......y--<~/
~

~~
I ltAINEOW .{ I 1

Un ited Fund
Ro lla. MO

..

- ~~rr~ '~_

,
- '--\

.

SPONSORED BY:
Forum Plaza
M e rchants Asso c.
Rolla . MO

technology that goes into designing them.
I'll also show you the different styles and
prices that are availabble. That way you
can choose the Sony AutoSound system
that's exactly right for you.
So why drive back to school in a car as
quiet as a library? Come into my store
for a Sony AutoSound system and add a
little jamming to yo ur cramming."

I

,\ ~
;1
,"

Includes visor . valuable
Forum coupons and
donation to the
United Fund .

(Continued on page 28)

speakers that Sony makes for your car.
Then I'll explain all the advanced

-1I
I
I
I
I

develop skill in the art of
fencing . Local demonstra·
t ion s and competition will
be sponsored .
Flatball
Flyers .
The
organization attempts to
promote sportsmanship
and develop skills in us·
ing the flying disc.
Forensic
Club.
A
debate club open to all
students.
Gymnastics Club. The
objective of the Gymnastics Club is to promote
interest in and understan·
ding of the sport of gymnastics.
Hong Gliding Club. The
purpose of the organization sholl be the promo·
tion
of
safe,
foot·
launched,
powerless
flight.
Helix. An organization
designed
to
bring
together
people
who
shore on interest in the
biological sciences, fur·
ther
community
and
university interrelationships and advance the
cause of science.
Judo
Club.
An
organization designed to
promote the techniques
and high ideals of the
martial art of judo .
Karate Club . To pro·
mote the art and science
and to maintain the standards and traditions of
teaching Karate .
M Club. Organized to
encourage increased participation in t he Universi·
ty' s vars ity sports pro·
gram and to stimulate
sportsmanship and sp irit
among players. Member·
ship
restr icted
to
students active in major
sports.
Motorcycling Club : The
purpose of this organiza·
tion
is
to
provide
fellowship among motor·

"If going back to school doesn't sound too good. I can make it sound a lot better. Come
in m y store and I' ll show you my line of Sony AutoSound syste m s.

I
I <
I 0"
I

I

interest to women.
Chess Club. Organized
to promote interest in
chess at UMR and to pro·
vide competition ploy f~r
its members .
Climbing Club. A stu·
dent
organization
devc;>ted to the practice
and
study
of
safety
techniques and their ap·
plication in climbing.
College Bowl league.
The
purpose
of
the
league is to promote the
sport of bowling as on ex·
tracurricular activity at
the
University
of
Missouri-Rollo .
College
Republicans .
The group sholl foster
and encourage the ac·
tivities of the Republican
Party; assist in the elec·
tion of republican can·
didates to local , state and
notional office; and formulate and administer
programs aimed at in·
volving college students
ir.t the Republican Party.
Cooperative Education
Association. Attempts to
furnish new students with
information about the coop program. Provides co·
op students wit.h the opportunity to meet and
discuss
problems and
benefits related to their
respective assignments.
Cycling Club. This club
encourages the use of
bicycles as recreational
vehicles and as transpor·
tation for environmental
and health reasons.
Economic Club. Pro·
motes the study and
understanding
of
economics
and
its
relevance to man in to·
day' s world and brings
members of the club in
contact
with
recent
economic interpretations .
Fencer' s Club. The ob·
jectives of -th e club sholl
be to encourage and

"This semester, my Sony AutoSound can
add a little jamming to your cramming."

I

I

""> I
" I

available upon

Special Interest Groups:
Association of Women
Students . The purpose of
this organization sholl be
to unite and obtain further representation for
women
students;
to
foster growth of women ' s
studies; to focus attention
on topics and problems of

I
I

I

Register at any Forum
Plaza Shopping Center
Store. September
12·0ctober 9 . Course map,
race rules and instructions

maintenance
of
automobiles and aircraft .
Society of Exploration
Geophysicists. The abjec·
tive of this society sholl
be to stimulate and encourage undergraduate
and graduate interest in
the science of geophysics
and
to
advance
the
knowledge of the various
phases related to this
field.
Society of Hispanic Professional EngineArs. The
purpose of SHPE is to en·
courage
minority
students
to
pursue
careers in engineering.
The group
will
help
students in seeking financial aid and encourage
participation in campus
activities.
Society
of
Physics
Students.
The
society
sholl
encourage
and
assist student physicists
to
develop
the
knowledge, competence,
enthusiasm and social
responsibility that are
essentia·1 to the advance·
ment of physics.
Society
of
Women
Engineers. A professional
society
open
to
all
women
students
of
engineering and physical
sciences.
W.T. Schrenk Society .
Organized to acquaint
students
with
profes·
sional opportunities and
recent advances in the
science of chemistry .
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The linest in
custom car audio.
Professional installation
Record & movie club
Everyday Low Tape Prices

1808 South Bishop Rolla
(across from Mr. Donut)
3644191
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cycle enthusia.sts and to
encourage safe motorcycling habits.
Photography
Club.
Open to all students interested
in
omateur
photograhy
and
in
display ond exchange of
information
concerning
new items of equipment
in
picture
taking .
developing and printing .
Rodio Club . Open to all
students interested
in
amateur
operations .
Maintains a " ham" sta tion and "shack" in the
ground floor of the Rolla
Building .
Radio Station KMNR FM . KMNR is operated entirely by UMR students.
both in planning and
broadcasting. Emphasis is
on educational and entertainment matters of interest to the campus community.
Raiders. Principal activities include military
field
problems.
map
reading. orienteering exercises. mountaineering.
survival operations and
rescue training . A high
degree of physical fitness
is required of Raider
members . Sponsored by
the
Military
Science
Department. membership

is open to ROTC cadets
and to students other
than ROTC cadets on a
selective basis .
Rugby Club. Organized
to
promote
and
encourage participation in
the game of rugby and to
stimulate common
in terests of the players .
Scuba Club. The purpose of the organ ization
shall be t o promote an interest i n scuba diving.
water safety and ecology
at UMR .
Southwind s. Publishes
each year a magazine
called Sou t hwinds . Promotes crea t ive activities.
their understanding and
appreciat ion .
Spelunkers Club. Open
to all students interested
in exploration of caves
and caverns .
Sport Parachute Club.
The objectives of the club
are to promote a greater
interest ·
in
sport
parachuting, the diffusion
of knowledge concerning
the sport and to further
competitive sport relationships
with
other
parachuting
organizations .
Sports Car Club. Encourages
careful
and
skillful driving on public
highways
and
encourages
ownership,

operation and preservation of sports cars. Sports
car events are sponsored
and regulated .
St. Pat's Board. The
directing and supervising
authority of the annual
celebration by engineering students known at
" St . Pat's." The board is
composed
of
two
delegates from each of
the social fraternities and
six delegates with no affiliation (independents) .
The
board
has
the
responsibility
for
establishing
rules
for
competing in the St . Pat's
Parade and entering of
candidates in the selection of St. Pat's Queen . It
also directs the procedure used in determination of winning entries and awards prizes to
contestants .
Target Pistol Club. The
purpose of the club is to
recognize and promote
interest in the sport of
target pistol shooting,
awareness of gun safety
and
opportunities
for
shooting competition.
Theater
Guild.
Promotes an interest in
drama
and
in
the
theatrical arts on campus.
Trap and Skeet Club.
The
purpose
of
this

Hillcrest Drug Optical Department
is here to serve yOU.

Purchase any frame
& receive prescription
lens for ...

organization is to promote student interest in
the sport of trap and
skeet shooting and gun
safety. Opportunities to
develop
competitive
skills
and
leadership
styles will be provided
through student involve-

------------------------,
We Treat You
RightTM
2 single burgers
for

$1.25

1303 N. Bishop Rolla
364-7200

Offer expires Sept. 30 . 1983. Limit 1 coupon per
customer per visit. Redeemable only on items selling
at regular price. This coupon not redeemable with any
other coupon offer. This offer void in any sate or
locality prohibiting or regulating these coupons.
Consumer must pay any sales tax included. Any other
application of this coupon constitutes fraud. Good only at store listed in this ad.

Welcome Back Miners

1I 2 Price

Special good August 24-Sept . 7

r-------------All
non-prescription
sunglasses ...

COUPON

--------------..,

1/2 Price

with this coupon

Hillcrest Drug
Hillcrest Shopping Center Hwy.72 364-3258
Good August 24 thru September 7 . 1983

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . COUPON

---------------

THE BEST OF THE ROCKIES
IS YOURSTM
Ransdall& Distributing
18th

Frisco Rolla
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Join The Club"

Free checking & a whole lot more.
101

THOMAS B. ANDERSON
2063 MOUNT PLEASANT RD . 851-0811
ANYWHERE . USA 12345

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19 - -
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This 'i s a lFtE
It's free two ways. As a member of the Club, you are not required to pay a variable
service charge no matter how many checks you write . What's more, there's not even a
minimum balance required. And there's no more check charges for members of the
Club. You'll receive all the personalized checks you'll need ... your name and address on
every one ... at no additional charge .
Club members pay a $5 membership monthly. And it covers a whole lot more than just
checks. It covers ...

-5Y.. % Interest on Account if a minimum balance is

24-Hour Clubhouse®
Club members can bank 24 hours a day, seven
days a week wilh our 24·Hour Clubhouse, You

con make cosh withdrawals. deposits. transfers
from one account to another- just about any
routine banking tronsoction--onytime. Your Club
membership cord is your key 10 The 24·Hour
Clubhouse, Ask us for delails.

maintained
-The 24 Hour Clubhouse Membership Card
-$10,000 Accidental Death Insurance
-Discounts On Trav·el & lodging
-Clubmate Newsletter
-Travelers Checks without Issue Charge
-Notary Service
-Cashier's Checks without Issue Charge
-Savings Accounts for Babies
-5% Refund of Interest Paid on Installment loans
-local Merchant Discounts
-Plus Much, Much More

Clubhouse locations:
Park Streets -1301 Forum

•

JerlCa

1k

-On 6th St. between State'& Park Streets
-1301 Forum Dr. -edgar Springs

1983 Varsity Football Schedule
Sept. 3
Sept. 10
Sept. 17
Sept. 24
Oct. 1
Oct. 8

Missouri Western
Missouri Valley
Pittsburg State
Univ. of Evansville
lincoln University
Northwest Missouri State
(Parent's Day)
OPEN
Central Missouri State
(Homecoming )
Evangel College
Southeast Missouri State
Northeast Missouri State

Oct. 15
Oct. 22
Oct. 29
Nov. 5
Nov. 12

St . Joseph
Rolla
Pittsburg. KS
Rolla
Jefferson City
Rolla

1:30
1:30
7:30
1:30
1:30
1:30

Rolla

1:30

Springfield
Cape Girardeau
Rolla

1:30
1:30
1:30

FIRST

YEAR

University of Tulsa
Rolla
Benedictine College
Rolla
Washington University
Rolla
UMSL Doubleheader
St. louis
(UMSL, UMR , Sam Houston St. & Xavier U.)
Northeastern State University Talequah , OK
Missouri Southern St.
Joplin
Rockhurst College
Kansas City
Maryville College
Rolla

7:00PM
7:00 PM
2:00 PM
5:30 PM

McKendree College
Lebanon, IL
Indiana St .-Evansville
Evansville, IN
Wheaton College Invitational
Wh~aton, IL
(Wheaton, Seattle Pacific, Oakland, UMR)
Univ. of MO-St. Louis
Rolla
Southeast Missouri State
Rolla
Westminister College
Rolla
Northeast Missouri State
Rolla
Northeast Louisiana State
Rolla
Southwest Missouri State
Rolla

3:30 PM
2:00 PM
12:00 PM

2:30
3:30
2:00
7:30

7:30
7:00
3:30
2:00
1:00
7:00

. 7"

u

FALL SERVICE SPECIAL
Beat Old Man Winter with our popular Fall Service
Special. We' ll clean and service your gas heating
appliances (excluding ports), at a big savings to you.
From Aug. 1 to Sept. 30.

PM
PM
PM
PM

-Blower
-Pilot
-Burner

ONLY

1695

Sot" Sept. 17
Sun., Sept. 18
Wed" Sept. 21
Fri" Sept. 23
Sot" Sept. 24
Sun., Sept. 25
Wed., Sept. 28
Fri., Sept. 30
Sot., Oct. I
Tues., Oct. 4
Wed., Oct. 12
Sot., Oct. 22
Tues" Oct. 25
Fri., Oct. 25
Fri., Oct. 28
Sot., Oct. 29

-Filter
-Transformer
-Vent System

Come to Uregas for the best values in town!

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

UREGAS ~ PROPANE
364-1121 707 Pine Rolla

McDonald's ®
wants YOU
to have a
.great school . year.

for the Times
of your Life

Central Missouri's only
American Gem Society Member.
And when you're thinking of fine gems and jewelry,
that means a lot.

yOU

'ke thiS .
deal l I

44 Per Gallon Discount

Jewelry

- Class Rings
- Diamond Engagement Rings
-Gold Jewelry

can

FREE
TANK
RENl

1983 Men's Soccer
Sat. Sept. 3
Mon., Sept. 5
Sun ., Sept. 1 1
Fri., Sept. 16
Sat., Sept. 17
Wed., Sept. 21
Thurs., Sept. 22
Sat., Sept . 24
Wed., Sept. 28
Sat., Oct. 1
Thurs. , Oct. 6
Sat., Oct. 8
Fri., Oct. 14
Sat., Oct. 1 5
Fri., Oct. 22
Fri., Oct. 28 Mon., Oct. 31
Sat., Nov. 5
Sun ., Nov. 6
Tues., Nov. 8

"Where else
g et a

IS

The 1983-84 Gold Book
available at UMR Athletic Department,
UMR Band Office or
at various locations.

I

For more information call
341-4175 or 341-4238.

(

1

Layaway available
MasterCard - Visa - American Express

•

Get

~

1£stttt'5 3J twtlrtt
715 Pine Downtown Rolla 364-2142

bOOks
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ADULT STEREO

YOUR MUSIC CONNECTION
-SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS
Dick Clark's National Music Survey
-SUNDAY AFTERNOONS
Jazz Show
-SUNDAY NIGHTS '
Rock U.S.A.

University of Missouri-Rona
1983 Women's Soccer
Sat ., Sept . 17
Sun., Sept. 18
Wed. , Sept . 21
Fri., Sept. 23
Sat., Sept . 24
Sun ., Sept . 25
Wed., Sept . 28
Fri., Sept. 30
Sat .. Oct. 1
Tues ., Oct. 4
Wed. , Oct. 12
Sat., Oct . 22
Tues., Oct . 25
Fri. , Oct. 25
Fri., Oct . 28
Sat ., Oct . 29

MUSIC RADIO 94 KCLU

lindenwood College
TBA
Missouri Baptist College

St . Charles

2:00 PM

St. Louis

3:30 PM

UMSL Budweiser Tourney

St. Louis

TBA

Maryville College
SIU·Edwardsville Tourney

Rolla
Edwardsville, IL

5:30 PM
TBA

SIU·Edwardsville
Missouri Baptist
UMSL
SIU·Edwardsville
Maryville College
Quincy College
lindenwood College

Rolla
Rolla
Rolla
Edwardsville,lL
St. Louis
Rolla
Rolla

7:00
7:00
5 :30
7 :00
3:30
2:00
7 :00

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

PLAYS ALL THE HITS
ALLTHETIME

Your Complete Car Care Center
Only 2 Blocks from Campus

GOlA

TIGHT BUDGET?

We can help with our low prices and
instant credit (up to !f)500)

art

ent,

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH

on revolving charge at Firestone stores and many Firestone
. ~linimuil1 monthly pa"ment n ·quired .. All finance (har~es refunded. when paid

ar9YS'

FIRESTONE NATIONAL CREDIT CARD
HONORED AT MORE THAN 2 .500 LOCATIONS

We invite you to open a Firestone Revolving Charge
Account . All you need for tires , batteries. and complete car
care service coast to coast!

Poster*

STUDENTS - FACULTY -STAFF

&

Coupon
Record
Sale!
Buy 4
Get 1 FREE

Leave your car with us
during .your classes
for Front End Alignment, Tune-Up,
Tune-Up, Computer Wheel Balance, Oil
Change or Lube Job, Brake Work, Shocks
or a New Set of Tires.
Garfield c United Feature
Syndicate, Inc.

* Aug. 16-Sept. 16

WELCOME BACK, MINERS!
the people
people

Offer good on $1.75 posters onl y

708 Pine Rolla
Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30
Sat. 9-5

FREE OFF·STREET
PARKING

John's Firestone
OFFICIAL VEHICLE INSPECTION STATION

364·4815 205W. l 0th Rolla
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V 01 unteer Today

WELCOME

~~STUDENTS

To Share A Child's Tomorrow!
Be a Big Brother or Big Sister to a younger child by giving just 2 hours of
yo ur time each week. It's an experience of memories you can never
replace.
Call 341·2600 to find out
how to become a Big
Brother or Big Sister.
These boys are waiting
for Big Brothers. Volunteer todayl

-II

Make Your Room
"Homey"
Foliage arid Hanging Plants

~

25% Off

------

Dried or Silk Arrangements

20% Off
FREE PERFUME STICK
with each purchase thru August 31 st
UMR 1.0. Required

1107 Pine St.
364-3161

Hillcrest

I

Planned Parenthood
Central Ozarks
SERVICES FOR ALL MEN & WOMEN
BIRTH CONTROL exams, supplies, instruction. NATURAL
FAMILY PLANNING. PREGNANCY TESTING and exams.
PROBLEM PREGNANCY COUNSELING on all options :
parenthood , adoption, abortion . VENEREAL DISEASE
TESTING . STERILIZATION COUNSELING & referrals. COUNSELING on problems related to sexuality and reproduction.
EDUCATION, FILMS, PAMPHLETS.

Forum

SERVICES ARE CONFIDENTIAL
REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM-the fundamental right of every
individual to decide freely and responsibly when and
whether to have children-is a reaffirmation of the
prinCiples of individual liberty upon which this country was
founded .
.

ROLLA CLINIC
1032B Kingshighway (314) 364-1509

adidas"~-"
Top Ten
& Rebound
Nike Blazer Canvas
& Bruin Canvas

EdgarSpl

15 %OFF

Come see the new Nike and Spot-Built basketball shoes.

SPECIAL adidas ..-~-.. OFFER
For High School Basketball Players-Game & Practice Shoes

Adidas Top Ten
Leather &
Rebound .Mesh
Only

$90

plus tax

Pony Hi·Top
Pony
Double Pump

$70

All Football Shoes 10 ·30 % OFF

A ClJrABOV£
HAIR SALON
Complete Hairstyling
for Men & Women

207

w.. 11th

Street

Rollo

364-6866
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Open your
account
at the bank that never closes.
~
We know you have plenty to keep you busy besides your
banking. So we offer BANK24, our convenient banking
machines that now perform a dozen different banking
transactions automatically, including balance inquiry. Day
or night, you can always know your exact balance
up-to-the-m i nute.
Hillcrest

WITHBANK24
YOUCAN __ _

MAKE CASH
·WITHDRAWALS
-From your checking account
-From your savings account
-From your MasterCard

{AL

115.

5:

MAKE DEPOSITS

'E

~ NSEL·

on.

-To your checking account
-To your savings account

Forum

MAKE PAYMENTS
-By deducting from your checking account
-By deducting from your savings account
-By inserting cash or check into depository

~very

nd
e

,was

TRANSFER MONEY
-From your checking account to your savings
account
-From your savings account to your checking
account
-From your MasterCard to your checking account

ASK FOR BALANCE
-To obtain current balance in your checking
and/or savings accounts

--

Downtown Rolla

V.l1th

CENTERRE ·BANK
Downtown-Rollo
8th & Pine Street

Hillcrest-Rollo
Highway 72 & 63 South

Forum·Rolia
10th St. & Forum Dr.

Downtown-Edgar Springs
Highway 63 & Elm

364·1221

364·1221

364-1221

435-9391

Member FDIC

Calendar of Events
Fall Semester, 1983
Classwork begins ....... ... .. ... . ....... .. .. .. ... ... . . . .... Monday, Aug. 22
Official University holiday (Labor Day) ................ ....... .. Monday, Sept. 5
Alpha Omega Players, "The Good Doctor," SUB . . ...... . ... . .. .. .. Friday, Sept . 9
Concert, Oscar Br.and , Folksinger' .... . ... . ... . ....•..• .. . ... Tuesday, Sept. 20
lecture (World Affairs), Peter James, SUB .. .. . .. .. .. ..... . ... Saturday, Sept. 24
UM-Rolla Industry Day . ....... . .. . ... '. . .. .. .. . ...... . ....... Tuesday, Sept. 27
Arkansas Repertory Theater. "Billy Bishop Goes To War'" .... . . . . . . Friday, Oct. 7
Parents' Day . . .. .. ..... . .... . .. .. .. .. . ... . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ... Saturday, ·Oct. 8
Student Council free day (no classes) . . .. •.. ........ • ............ Friday, Oct. 14
Mid-Semester . . . _.... ... .. .. .. ... . . . . . ... . . ........ . ...... Saturday, Oct. 15
T.R. Beveridge Memorial Marching Bonk Festival ....... . . ..... Saturday, Oct. 15
Homecoming .... .. .............................•...... .. Fri. ·Sat. , Oct . 21-22
Concert, los Angeles Piano Quartet, SU8 ........ _.. .. .. .. . . Wednesday, Oct. 24
. Notional Merit Day ...................... . ... . .. .. . . . .. .... ... Friday, Oct. 28
University Day . . ... ...... ... ...... ... . ........... .. .. . .• ... Saturday, Oct . 29
Fall Concert, University Orchestra l gue st violinist ................ Sunday, Oct. 30

(CO ntin"

Concert, Cleveland String Quartet' ... .• .... . .. • .. . ......... .. Monday, Nov. 14
....... ....... ..•.... Thur.-Sat. Nov. 17-19
UMR Theater Fall Productiof"
District High School Honors 8c nd ........................... . Saturday, Nov . 19
Thanksgiving vacation (stud e,' ·;· no classes) .....•.. • .. . ... Wed.-Sun ., Nov. 23-27
Official University holiday (Tha nksgiving) ...... . . _ .. .. ..... Thur.-Fri. Nov. 24-25
IFC Sing, UMR Jazz Ensembles . .... .. . .................. . ....... Friday, Dec. 2
Concert, University Choir and Orchestra , Bach's "Magnificat" ...... Sunday, Dec. 4
Madrigal Dinners, UMR Collegi·um Musicum . . ............... Thur.-Sat., Dec. 8-10
last closs day. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
........ ..
. .. ........ Friday, Dec. 9
Reading day. . . . . . . . . . .
.............
. ........ Saturday, Dec. 10
Final examinations. . . . .
.. .•.. . ... .. .
. .... . Mon.-Sat .. Dec. 12-17
Fall semester closes ....
.........
. ........ Saturday, Dec. 17
Winter Commencement . .
.................
. .. .. . .... Sunday, Dec . 18
' Campus Performing Arts Series
SUB- Sponsored by Student Union Board, events open to the public

We've Dropped Our Pants
\
30% OFF

Daily
LUNCHEON
SPECIAL

Our Sassoon tops

30% OFF

Great Meals
for the Miner Budget.

The "Miner."
ficial weekly
publication of L

Chub & JO'5 '

214 W. 8th Street Rolla

~

located only a few minutes' d r ive
from Springfield . MO and all points of
Ozark Mountain Country is one of
Missour i' s largest.
most
popular
ottroctions . Twelve mile s east of
Springfield . Mo .. the hotie Animat
Paradise offers ttle whole f amily on
adventure in vac ationing and en·
·tertoinment with its 400 a cr es of
tamed
exo t' (
wilderness
Ap .
proximately 3000 wild ani ma l s and
rare birds from a-round 'he wo rld
room fre e and you see and feed .hem
from th e safety and comfor' o t yo.ur
car . hotic Animal Paradise is t h e large st
and greatest wild animal pork on th e
North American Continent Yerds of
Elk. Buffalo . Deer . Ostr .C oI Eland
Antelope. Zebra . Bear . llam a. and so
many
more
too
numerous
to

mention . Black Bears stop your car
for a handout. Ex citing I It' s on
adventure you will never forget . Nine
miles of paved rood tokes you
through this wonder land of lakes .
wo od s. wild animals and rare birds .
Toke a s much time a s you like , but'
save so me for the Safori Center
w here yo u will see the Big Cots .
Petting area for the children , rest
room s. snack bar and o ne of the
gre'1te st so u venir shops in the
Ozarks . Don 't miss hotie Animal
Paradise. Recommended b y mi llion s.
AAA and USDA appro ved. Wonde rful
for bus tovrs , se nior citizen groups
and sc hool group s. Regular admi s·
sion : Adults·$S. under 12 -$3 .' For
. group information call o r write :

EXOTIC ANIMAL PARADISE

i

RT. 1. BOX 270 -

_ f

STRAFFORD, MO 65757

417-468-2016 OR 417-468-2159
Page :l" AlJgu SI 19&3

Wor Gomes
.
The ossoc
tlon.
II stUC
en to 0
I
op ted in sim u '
teres
d '1101
games on
actiVities.

704 Pine Downtown Rolla 364-6247
Open S:30a.m.-IS 'lil8 p.m.
Six days a week Closed Sunday

iJ J),i)~1 ,J)11A~~J(J)~

While In The Ozark Mountain Country
You Must See Exotic Animal Paradise

to ."Iedge, (0111
kno~
nc
thusioSI11 0 I
en
sibility t
respon I to the I
sse ntlO
e
f physics.
l11ent 0

publications:

Ask about our Banquet Facilities.

qj[f~~tf~~

sholl s~udent p
OSSlst de~elop

Women's Co
UMR. The purpl
be to provide c
system for '110
campus to cre
foster a fee
cohesiveness
women students

wAFFLE
SPECIAL

95~

On Skirts
We proudly introduce
our new complete line
of LeTigre.

tl

I

"Welcome Miners!"

30% OFF

.

. club oct
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of
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The prices here say,

Jeans, dress pants & cords.
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Service of the cycle,
for the cyclist, by the cyclist.

BIANCHI
KHS
UNIVEGA

-Repair
-Sale of
new
bikes
-Sale of
'u sed
bikes
-Parts
Don Ratzlaff
310 East 6th Rolla
364 ·2412
H ours: 12 p .m .·b p.rn Mon.·Fri.
10 a.m. 6 p rn . Sat urday
"-.

L

L
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t
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t
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{Thick 0

eHEI
eHEI
eHEI
eHEI
DEL'
Deluxe inc
bacon.

EXTI

TOPPings'
Hamburg'e
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Campus Organizations
(Continued from page 28)

oY,Novl4
I. Nov I ~
d . '·19
Oy, Nov. 19
" Nov. 23.2)
1.. Nov. 24.25
rldo y, Dec 2
Indo y, Deq
.
t., Dec. 8,10
rldo y, Dec. 9
'doy, Dec. 10
" Dec. 12.1)
'doy, Dec. 1)
day, Dec. 18

ment in club activities.
Society
of
Physics
Students.
The
society
shall
encourage
and
assist student physicists
to
develop
the
knowledge , competence ,
enthusiasm and social
responsibility that bre
essential to the advancement of physics.
War Games Association. The assoc iation is
open to all students interested in simulated war
games and war games
activities.
Waterpolo Club. The
club will help t o promote
sportsmanship and provide a better va ri ety of
sports at UMR . It also will
strive to improve physical
fitness of students and
help them develop skills
in waterpolo .
Women' s Council at
UMR . Th€ pu.rpose shall
be to provide a support
system for women on
campus to create and
foster
a
feel ing
of
cohesiveness
. between
women students.
Publications :

It.

The "Miner." The official
weekly
student
publication of UMR . The

lies,

" Miner" is written, edited
and
published
by
students selected from
the student body at large.
Routine
reportorial
aSSignments during the
freshman and sophomore
years
are
used
as
preparation and screening of candidates for
editorial and management
assignments
in
later years. Several of
these posts provide compensation
to
their
holders.
The
" Rolla mo ."
The
" Rollamo" is the official
student annual of UMR.
The Rollamo Board is the
supervIsing
and
publishing group responsible for preparation of
the
volume ,
usually
prepared for d istribution
in early fall. Assignments
to the Board are open to
all students. Editorial and
management posts are
filled on the bas is of continuity of service and
competence
in
completing duties. Several of
these posts provide com pensation
to
their
holders.
Cooperatives.
There
are presently two eating
clubs . The Campus Club
and the Tech-Engine Club.
Both are located within
one block of the campus .
The clubs range in size

from 125 to 250 members
and
function
on
a
cooperative basis, sharing all costs equally.
Thus, they are able to
serve meals at minimum
cost. Admission is by
written application and

interview with ' the individual club' s board of
control. Because of space
limitations
admission
may be refused.
Residence
Hall
Association-Quadrangle .
Open to all residents of

University
dorm itories
wh ich
make
up
the
quadrangle complex . It
provides a social and
recreational program .
Thomas Jefferson Hall
Associa tion . Open to all
resident s of the Thomas

Jefferson 'T9 w ers. Makes
ava i lable
academic,
social and recreational
opportunities and strives
to develop high l iv ing
standards
within
the
residence hall environm ent .

Fletcher's Ice Cream Parlor opened in October & quickly became Rolla ' s favorite
gathering place for o~d-fashioned home-made ice cream . Along with our 26 flavors of _
home-made Ice cream , Fletcher' s also serves a delicious light lunch.

i247
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Phone 3 6 4-FAST

TK's
~

PIZZA
EXPRESS

t
t
f

f

(Thick or Thin Crust)

CHEESE
CHEESE plus I ITEM
CHE-ESE plus 2 ITEMS
CHEESE plus 3 ITEMS
DELUXE

10-lnch
Small

13-lnch
Medium

15-lnch
Large

$3.55 $5.50 $8.00
4.25 6-.25 8.90
4.95 7.00 9.80
5.65 7.75 10.70
6.35 8.50 11.55

f

De l ux e includ e s chee se, pe ppe roni , ha m , mu shrooms, o nions , green peppers, black o l ives ond
bacon ,

t

Topp ing s: Pepperon i, Ha m , Mu srroo ms, O nions, Green Pepper, Pepper Rings , Bacon,
Hambu rger, Bla ck O lives, It ali a n Sou so ge ,

f

EXTRA ITEMS

.65

.75

.90

FA ST FREE DELIVERY
3 0" O F PIZ ZA AT ONE LOW PRICE

Buy One
L,a rge Pizza
Get Second
IDENTICAL PIZZA

FREE!
(Must Specify When Ordering)
No Coupon Required
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SEE ROLLA'S 1983 MINERS
FOOTBALL GAMES

FOR SHOPPING AT NATIONAL
1040 FORUM DR. IN ROLLA
Just tum in your register tapes when they total
$50 (excluding beer, wine, liquor purchases)
and each time you will receive a free $5.00
general admission ticket for a Rolla Miners
football game. For purchases in October you
can get free tickets for the November 12th
game with Northeast Missouri State.

For every $50 in purchases in August and
September you can get one $5.00 general
admission ticket for the September 10th, 1983
Miners game with Missouri Valley, or the
September 24th game .with the University of
Evansville. $100 in purchases 2 tickets, $150 in
purchases 3 tickets, etc.

Source: OPI .
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1983 SCHEDULE ·
DATE

OPPONENT

SITE

Sepl3
Sepl10
Sepl17
Sepl'24
vet 1
OelS

Missouri Western

Sl Joseph, Mo.

TIME
1:30

Missouri Valley

Rolla, Mo.

1:30

Pittsburg State

Pittsburg, Ks.

7:30

Univ. of Evansville

Rolla, Mo.

1:30

Uncoln University

Jefferson City, Mo.

1:30

Northwest Missouri State
(Parents' Day)

Rolla, Mo.

1:30

Oel1S
Oet22

OPEN
Central Missouri State
(Homecoming)

Rolla, Mo.

1:30

Oet29
Nov. S
Nov. 12

Evangel College

Springfield, Mo.

1:30

Southeast Missouri State

Cape Girardeau, Mo.

1:30

Northeast Missouri State

Rolla, Mo.

1:30

- - - - - - - - - - - - - y o u ' r e Important to Us.
Pa ge 36/ August 19 83
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